
CHALLENGE TROPHIES

The Society's Challenge Trophies may be offered for competition at the discretion of the
Committee at shows held in accordance with Regulation 19, and will be awarded, subject to the
goat or goats competing being entered in an appropriate class or classes and complying with
Regulations 19, 20 and 21 so far as they are applicable. The Trophies shall remain the property
of the Society. A list of the Trophies may be obtained from the Secretary.
Trophy Award Cards in respect of the Society's Trophies will be awarded for retention by the
Exhibitor.
*For all cups marked with an asterix (*) the goat must have given a minimum total yield of 2.5kg
with 3% butterfat at each milking to qualify.

(1) The Challenge Cup for the Champion She-goat that has borne a kid.
(2) The Challenge Cup for Male goats, for the best Male goat over one year old.
(3*) The "Baroness Burdett-Coutts" Challenge Cup for the best qualifying Inspection-Production
Goat over two years old. This cup shall be offered only once a year.
(4*) The "Pomeroy" Challenge Cup for the Anglo-Nubian Goat over two years old, securing the
highest number of points in the milking competition. The Cup to be offered at two Shows
annually, one early and one late.
(5*) The "Dewar" Challenge Trophy for the goat over two years old, other than an Anglo-Nubian,
entered in the British Goat Society's Herd Book, securing the highest number of points in the
milking competition.
(6) The "Breeders" Challenge Cup, for competition by breeders, shall be awarded to the breeder
of the goats to which the highest number of points is allotted in competition at certain Shows not
exceeding nine in number, in any one calendar year. The goats need not necessarily be exhibited
by the breeder, but may be exhibited by anyone else.
Points will be allotted to goats winning prizes as follows: Each 1st prize, 3 points, 2nd prize, 2
points, 3rd prize, 1 point: subject to no goat being allotted more than three points in inspection
classes, and three points in milking competitions at any one show. Any Breeder must obtain a
minimum of 30 points or the cup will not be awarded. No points will be allotted in respect of
awards in "family" or in "novice" or other restricted classes.
(7) The "Stud Goat" Challenge Cup for the Stud Goat the sire of the best progeny exhibited at
certain Shows, not exceeding nine in number, in any one calendar year. Points will be allotted
to progeny winning prizes as follows: Each 1st prize, 3 points, 2nd prize, 2 points, 3rd prize, 1
point; subject to no goat being allotted more than three points in inspection classes and three
points in milking competitions at any one show. No points will be allotted in respect of awards
in "family", or in "novice" or other restricted classes. The qualities of the goat itself will not be
taken into consideration. The Cup will be awarded to the breeder of the Stud Goat whose progeny
secure the most points, provided that not less than 25 points are obtained by the progeny of one
goat.
(8) The "Tremedda Selene" Challenge Cup for the goat securing the highest number of points in
the milking competitions at an autumn show.
(9) The "Riding" Challenge Cup for the best group of three goats exhibited by the same owner,
and judged in the ring.
(10) The "Pearson" Challenge Trophy for the best Female Goat and her kid or kids.
(11*) The "Dewar" Challenge Cup to be offered for competition at the Royal Show for the
exhibitor showing a Female Goat in milk and Goatling, under the following conditions. The
female goat must be recorded by the National Milk Records or other approved body and shown
in the Inspection class for which she is eligible whilst the goatling must be exhibited in her
appropriate class. One at least of the animals must have been bred by the exhibitor, and both must
obtain an award in their respective classes. 
The female goat must have qualified in the milking competition. Points will be allotted as under:-
For the milk recorded from 1st January (p.m.) to 16th June (a.m.), one tenth of a point for each
4.55 kg. of milk.
(N.B. A Certificate from the Recording Body giving the yield of milk for each animal competing
must be handed to the steward prior to inspection).
For each Inspection prize: 1st, 5 points; 2nd, 4 points: 3rd, 3 points; 4th, 2 points; 5th, 1 point.
(12) The "Straker" Challenge Cup for the Toggenburg goat over two years old, securing the
highest number of points in the milking competition.
(13*)The "Pease" Challenge Cup for the Best Qualifying Inspection -  Production Goat over two
years old. The Cup to be offered once in each year, alternatively in the North and South of
England. This Cup was first presented for competition by Mr. R. Pease and subsequently won by
Miss J. Mostyn Owen who re-presented it for competition as a perpetual Challenge Cup. 
(14) The "Forteviot" Challenge Cup for the Best Goat of any age or sex, entered in either the
British Alpine, British Saanen or British Toggenburg Section or Register of the British Goat
Society's Herd Book. The Cup to be offered not more than twice in any one year.



(15*)The "Abbey" Challenge Cup for the British Alpine Goat securing the highest number of
points in Inspection and Milking at either the Royal and one other show under the following
conditions. A goat to compete must be bred by the exhibitor, entered in the British Alpine Section
of the Herd Book, shall have borne a kid during the year in which the show is held, and obtain
an award in its inspection class. For each Inspection Prize, 1st, 5 points, 2nd, 4 points, 3rd, 3
points, 4th, 2 points, 5th, 1 point.
A goat must be entered in the milking competition and the points secured therein shall be added
to the inspection points.
(16*)The "Holmes Pegler Jubilee" Challenge Trophy for the owner of the goat securing the
highest number of points under the following conditions:
For the milk recorded during the period commencing the 1st October (p.m.) in the previous year
and ending the 1st October (a.m.) by the National Milk Records or other approved Body, one-
tenth of a point for each 4.55kg.. of milk.
(N.B. A Certificate from the Recording Body giving the yield of milk for each animal competing
must be handed to the steward prior to inspection).
For each o.45kg.. of milk given in the Milking Trials (twenty-four hours), one point.
For each Inspection Prize, 1st, 5 points, 2nd, 4 points, 3rd, 3 points, 4th, 2 points, 5th, 1 point.
No points will be allotted for Reserve or any lesser award. A goat which has not obtained an
award (a prize, Reserve or any other commendation shall constitute an award) in an Inspection
Class, or  who gave less than 2.5kg. of milk in the 24 hours, may not compete for the Trophy. The
Trophy is to be offered at the Royal Show.
(17*) The "Chamberlain" Challenge Trophy for the British Saanen Goat securing the highest
number of points in Inspection and Milking at either the Royal and one other show, under the
following conditions. A goat to compete must be bred by the Exhibitor, entered in the British
Saanen Section of the Herd Book, shall have borne a kid during the year in which the show is
held, and obtain an award in its inspection class. For each Inspection Prize, 1st, 5 points; 2nd, 4
points; 3rd, 3 points, 4th, 2 points, 5th, 1 point. 
A goat must qualify in the Milking Competition and the points secured therein shall be added to
the Inspection points.
(18) The "Toggenburg" Challenge Bowl for the Best Toggenburg Goat or Goatling, entered in
the Toggenburg Section of the British Goat Society's Herd Book, exhibited at the Royal Show.
(19*) The "Saanen" Challenge Cup for the Saanen Goat securing the highest number of points
in Inspection and Milking, under the following conditions. A goat to compete must be bred by
the exhibitor and entered in the Saanen Section of the British Goat Society's Herd Book. It must
obtain an award in its Inspection Class. For each Inspection Prize, 1st, 5 points, 2nd, 4 points,
3rd, 3 points, 4th, 2 points, 5th, 1 point. A goat must qualify in the Milking Competition and the
points secured therein shall be added to the Inspection points. The Cup to be offered at two
Shows annually, one of which shall be in the North
(20) The "Wright" Challenge Bowl for the stud goat siring the greatest number of goats which,
when competing in Milking Competitions recognised by the British Goat Society during the
calendar year, yield not less than 4.55kg. of milk in the twenty-four test and whose butterfat is
not below 3.5 % at both tests. Should two or more stud goats sire an equal number of goats
qualifying under the above conditions, then the Bowl is to be awarded to the goat whose progeny
has yielded the highest individual quantity of milk in a 24 hour test, where the butterfat was not
less than 3.5 %. at both milkings. The Bowl to be awarded to the breeder of the stud goat
provided the breeder is a member and that the goat is alive on the 31st December of the year in
which the Bowl has been won, or there is semen available.
(21) The "Roderick" Challenge Trophy for the Best Female Kid.
(22) The "Delamere" Challenge Trophy for the Best Saanen Goat or Goatling bred by the
exhibitor and entered in the Saanen Section of the British Goat Society's Herd Book. The Trophy
to be offered at two Shows annually, one of which is to be the Royal. 
(23) The "Egerton" Perpetual Challenge Trophy for the Anglo-Nubian Goat securing the highest
number of points in Inspection and Milking at the Royal and one other Show under the following
conditions. A goat to compete must be entered in the Anglo-Nubian Section of the British Goat
Society's Herd Book, obtain an award in its Inspection Class and compete in the Milking
Competition in which it must yield milk containing not less than 4% of butterfat at both
milkings.For each Inspection Prize, 1st  20 points; 2nd , 17 points; 3rd, 15 points; 4th, 12 points.
To these points shall be added the total points secured in the Milking Competition.
(24*) The "Mundulla" Challenge Cup for the Best qualifying Inspection-Production Goat that has
kidded once only. 
25) The "Mostyn Marigold" Challenge Cup for the Best British Saanen Goat or Goatling entered
in the British Saanen Section of the British Goat Society's Herd Book. The Cup to be offered at
two Shows annually, one of which shall be the in the North of England.
(26) The "Berry" Challenge Cup, for the Best Saanen Female Goat or Goatling entered in the
Saanen Section of the British Goat Society's Herd Book. The Cup to be offered at two Shows
annually.



(27*) The "Monteith" Challenge Cup for the goat giving the highest yield of milk in a recognised
milking competition in each calendar year.
(28) The "Heffer" Challenge Trophy, for the Best British Alpine Female Goat, Goatling or kid,
entered in the British Alpine Section of the British Goat Society's Herd Book. The Trophy to be
offered at two Shows annually.
(29*) The "Forman" Challenge Cup for the British Toggenburg Goat securing the highest number
of points in Inspection and Milking under the following conditions. A goat to compete must be
bred by the exhibitor, entered in the British Toggenburg Section of the British Goat Society's
Herd Book and obtain an award in its Inspection Class. For each inspection prize, 1st, 5 points,
2nd, 4 points, 3rd, 3 points, 4th, 2 points, 5th, 1 point. A goat must be entered in a Milking
Competition and the points secured therein shall be added to the Inspection points.
(30) The "Lynch" Challenge Cup for the Best Goatling, bred by the exhibitor. The cup to be
offered at two shows annually.
(31*) The "Slough" Challenge Trophy for the Best qualifying Inspection-Production Goat bred
by exhibitor, and entered in the Saanen or British Saanen Section of the British Goat Society's
Herd Book, that has kidded once only.
(32) The "Pelly" Challenge Cup for the Best Female Goat and Goatling, both entered in the
Anglo-Nubian Section of the British Goat Society's Herd Book and exhibited by the same owner.
(33) The "Cleaver" Challenge Cup for the Best British Goat in milk, entered in the British Section
of the British Goat Society's Herd Book. The Cup to be offered at one or more shows annually.
(34) The "Macdonald" Challenge Bowl for the Best Anglo-Nubian Female Goat in Milk, that has
borne a kid and is entered in the Anglo-Nubian Section of the British Goat Society's Herd Book.
The Bowl to be offered once annually.
(35) The "Berkham" Challenge Bowl for the stud goat siring the greatest number of goats that
attain in one year the R prefix standard and whose names are contained in the appropriate list
published in the Herd Book. Should two or more stud goats sire an equal number of goats that
qualify, then the Bowl shall be awarded to the goat whose progeny have produced the highest
aggregate yield under the above conditions. The Bowl to be held by the breeder of the stud goat.
(36*) The "Garrochty" Challenge Bowl for the Best Group of Three goats in Milk, that have
borne kids, of any one recognized breed or competing as British, the competing exhibits not
necessarily being in one ownership. Each group is to consist of the three animals of one breed
that secure the highest awards in their appropriate inspection class. Points gained by each group
in the Championship Parade will be added to those gained in the Milking Competition. The
Group obtaining the highest number of points overall will be awarded the Bowl, which shall be
held by the owner of the goat in the winning group which obtains the 1st prize in its inspection
class.
(37) The "Stanacre" Challenge Cup for the Best British Alpine Female Goat, Goatling or kid
entered in the British Alpine Section of the British Goat Society's Herd Book and bred by
exhibitor. The cup to be competed for twice annually, at the Royal and the Great Yorkshire Show
(38) The "Frankland" Challenge Trophy for the Best Group of Three Goats or Goatlings entered
in the British Toggenburg Section of the Herd Book and bred by exhibitor. The trophy to be
offered annually at the Great Yorkshire and one other.
(39) The "Springfield Lealty" Trophy for the Best Female Goat and Goatling entered in the
Saanen Section of the Herd Book, one of which must have been bred by the exhibitor. Both
animals must obtain an award in the Inspection Class to be eligible to compete for the trophy. The
trophy to be offered twice each year at the Royal Show and, in alternative years, at the
Cambridgeshire Show and a Yorkshire Show, either the Great Yorkshire or Wetherby. Should
any of these shows not be held, or if held, not include classes for goats, then the Cup to be offered
at the discretion of the Committee.
(40) The "Malplas Melba" Perpetual Challenge Trophy to be awarded each year to the goat which
has qualified for a "star" and which has the highest aggregate officially recorded milk yield, such
yield to commence when the goat is first recorded and to terminate at the end of the recording
year in which the award is made. The yield of any part lactation up to the latter date shall be
included, and the goat's decease prior to, or failure to be in milk at the final qualifying date, shall
not disqualify. The trophy to be held for one year by the person in whose ownership the goat is
registered on the final qualifying date.
(41)The "Shendish Rosalind" Challenge Cup to be awarded to the British Alpine Goat bred by
the Exhibitor entered in the British Alpine Section of the British Goat Society's Herd Book
gaining the highest number of points in the Inspection-Production Competition.
(42) The "Andrew Roddick" Challenge Cup to be awarded to an adult Goat, Goatling, Buckling
or Kid at one Show annually.
(43) The "Harlings" Challenge Cup to be awarded to the best exhibit in the Anglo-Nubian Section
of the British Goat Society's Herd Book.
(44) The "Window Harrison" Challenge Cup to be awarded annually for the goat giving the
highest officially recorded yield with an average butterfat percentage of not less than 3.5%
accepted for publication in the Herd Book.



(45) The "Tamar" Challenge Cup for the Best Inspection Production Goat in the British
Toggenburg Section of the British Goat Society's Herd Book. The Cup to be offered at the Royal
and one other Show.
(46) The "H.W. Clarke" Cup for the Best British Alpine Female Goat in milk.
(47) The ‘Ashdene Metaphor’ award for the highest recorded Champion goat listed in the Herd
Book annually.
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